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any centre of function is destroyed. This class gos înto the medullary and cortical sub-
neighbourly assumption of peculiar and distinct stance In an outward direction from those cen-
labour is not found in any other part of the tral reservoirs, but does not reach the surface.
system, however willing the organs may be to Another class runs to the periphery andformn
give a helping hand to one another. We are the pia mater, frein which brand- inwards
told it may be the corresponding part of some numerous arterioles to supply the cortical and
other cortical area. This is virtually a giving medullary parts not reached by the vessels
up of the doctrine of these so-called " true springing from the centre. These two sources
motor centres." of supply are not only distinct as between each

Here let me say, in passing, that a fallacy of their own vessels, but aise unconnected tO a
in vivisection often arises in forgetting that great extent with one another. The anasto-
experiments on the brains of inferior beings moses between these two sets of vessels is very
by the destruction of parts do not always ligit indeed. The streanlet in each can be
produce analogous effects on man when cor- dried up or seriously interrupted in many ways
responding parts are injured. We may re- without disturbiz- the neighbouring vessels te
move the whole of a cerebral hemisphere of a any appreciabie degree. This accountsfor so
pigeon or rabbit with the only functional many circumscribed lesiens in these parts, and
result of a slight impairment in flying or jump- for the lîttie effeet they'produce on the adjacent
ing. No hemiplegia will follow, such as is the tissues and circulation. I am inclined te think
case with like injury to the dog or monkey. that on account of this localization of circula-
Man is much more sensitive to such lesions, tion, and consequently a tendency te restricted
only in certain parts. In fact, the whole brain areas of disease, a good many fallacies of
may be removed, in many creatures without reasening have obtained currency in respect te
affecting their locomotion. We know that in centres of function. leubner cites pathologi-
man disease,such as sclerosis, and softening, may cal cases which indicate that obliteration -of
cut off the spinal cord from cerebrai nfluence, one of the large vessels of the cortical system,
yet functional activity goes on witb unabateci or any of its branches has during life given ne
vigeur. In the saine way, we find that if the pronounceds sympto. (Charcot.)
base and central organs remain unimpaired, Let us now t om te the arteria circulation
ne' marked symptoms arise, except by sympa- in the grey central gacnlia. This section in-
thetic connections. with. adjacent parts. This Icludes the t helami ceptici, the cpora strata
shows the faolacy of reasoning by analogy be- and their appendages. It needs only a me-
tween nian- and animais based on experiments. ment's reflection of eur anatomy te realize that
There are common results and aise great difer- the central ganglia are large y suppied
ences. froin t e Sylvian artery, as well as frana the

it is now important te say a few words nutrient essels, which spring in large nui-
abou.t ,dthe circulation of the blood in the bers frp ail the cerebral arteries and frey the
brain, te show how much more plentifully the basar at its bifurcation. The surin total of
centre and base are supplied with blood tan ail these shows a muc greater capacity forr
are the superior 'parts of the cerebru and bloo supply per square in than rin, any
cerebellum. it 'is net te be /orftten that where other part ef the brain. Such being the case,
'the laget .supply cf bloed eedetere is we knw this augmented normal supply mean,
feuid tAe gréatest functinal activitty. We are proportionaly increased activity. ofence it
al welacquainted with the wondlerfui distri- follows as a matter f fact that any abormal
bution and anastomoses of the blood in the ncrease or decrease of blood means a greates or
base of, thebrain, botr in the circle of Willis less physical or mental perturbation.r Conges-
and in ti cerebral arteries springing from this tien, as well as anmia, is follwed by ti

ogo If vessels. We are ains aware of the saie results-that is, more or esss.spe.nded
fact ma wo sets of branches shoot froma these sensibiity and retarded voluntary action.
main tcunks in a host parallel lites. Thi one Where te blood supply i, found t e


